Veterinary Medical Center
28966 Information Lane
Easton, Maryland 21601
(410) 822-8505
Fax: (410) 820-8328
Inquiries@vmceaston.com

A Letter to our Breeder Clients,
We regret to inform you that Veterinary Medical Center will no longer be offering advanced reproductive services and breeding
management.

We realize this decision is a bearing of bad news that may make you anxious and concerned for the next step in your pet’s breeding
cycle. Rest assured that we will honor and follow through on the care of the patients that have already started a breeding cycle with us
over the past month.

Please be aware, however, that we no longer have a reproductive specialist in house so we can no longer take on new breeding clients
who are interested in timing, staging, preparing for elective c-sections or using advanced breeding techniques.

We will continue to offer OFA screening radiographs as well as pregnancy check ultrasounds and radiographs. We will also continue
to assist in managing dystocia’s and emergency c-sections during business hours, perform litter exams and dewclaw/tail removals as
deemed necessary.

If you are looking for advanced reproductive services, please see the list below of Maryland DVMs that are either specialists or have a
special interest in reproductive medicine.

Thank you for your loyal support and for allowing us to care for your pets for several decades. We wish you and your pets all the best.

Please reach out with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,
Dr. Casey Beck
DVM, Medical Director and Managing Partner
Deanna Laguna
Hospital Administrator and Managing Partner

Maryland Reproductive Specialists
Dr. Melanie Donis
Mechanicsville
Maryland
20659
United States
Dr. Joellen Gregory
Maryland
United States
Dr. Katherine Hollinger
Lothian
Maryland
20711
United States
Dr Hugh Kellogg
Frederick
Maryland
21701
United States
Dr. Paul Loomis
Chesapeake City
Maryland
21915
United States
Dr. Elena Martinez de Andino
Chesapeake City
Maryland
21915
United States
Dr. Samantha J McCarter
Edgewater
Maryland
21037
United States

